
Date of Order: ______/______/______Client Name:______________________________________________________________________________

Practice Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________ City:________________________State:________Zip:_____________

Phone:____________________________________URL of Practice’s Website:________________________________________________________

Contact Person:__________________________________Contact Person’s Email:____________________________________________________

Website Developer’s Name & Email:___________________________________________________________________________________________

Logo (eps or png file):  _____Yes  _____No  _____Use Practice Name Only

_____IOL Counselor™ $199/yr      _____LVC Counselor™ $199/yr  

IOL COUNSELOR OPTIONS: Choose the IOLs you want represented on your web tool:

_____Aspheric Monofocal    _____Multifocal IOL    _____Accommodating IOL    _____Toric Monofocal IOL

_____Toric Multifocal IOL    _____Toric Accommodating IOL

PAYMENT POLICY, TERMS AND CONDITIONS AGREEMENT
Client agrees to pay Patient Education Concepts, Inc. (PEC) the total amount due in the payment method on this order form. Customer agrees that the IOL and/or LVC Counselor(s) 
will be used on only the URL specified on this form. The initial term is one year, and shall automatically renew for successive additional one year terms unless either party gives 
the other notice of termination at least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the then current term. PEC is authorized to charge the renewal fees to the credit card on file unless 
the agreement is terminated. PEC may terminate upon ten (10) days notice in the event of a material breach of the Agreement. Neither party will incur any liability to the other party 
on account of any loss or damage resulting from any delay or failure to perform all or any part of this Agreement if such delay or failure is caused, in whole or in part, by events, 
occurrences, or causes beyond the control and without the negligence of the parties, including, without limitation, acts of God, strikes, lockouts, loss of electrical or telecommunica-
tions power or access, fire or flood. PEC/Eyeland makes no warranties or representations of any kind, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability, currency, effectiveness, 
or completeness of any content offered by PEC/Eyeland or the results that may be obtained through the use of such content. No advice or information provided by PEC/Eyeland 
shall create a warranty; nor shall the user rely on any such advice or information. All PEC/Eyeland content should be thoroughly reviewed by medical professionals or counsel to 
determine accuracy, reliability, currency, effectiveness, and completeness. While PEC/Eyeland generally attempts to update its content when alerted to changes in law or other 
circumstances affecting content, PEC/Eyeland guarantees neither that its content will be updated nor that it will notify any client when an updated version of a product is made or 
created. To the full extent permitted by law, PEC/Eyeland disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, warranties of merchantability, fitness for a 
particular purpose, and non-infringement. Neither PEC/Eyeland nor any party involved in creating, producing, or distributing the IOL and/or LVC Counselor(s) will be liable for any 
damages or lost profits, whether foreseeable or unforeseeable, arising from the use of or inability to use the product, including, without limitation, any reliance by any user on any 
information provided by PEC/Eyeland.  The terms and conditions stated above are agreed to by both parties as indicated by their respective signatures below.

___________________________________Date:____/_____/______   _________________________________Date:____/_____/_____
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  PAYMENT METHOD: 

(Visa, MasterCard, AMEX) #: ________________________________________________________    

Expiration: _______________ Security Code: ____________                                                          

Card Billing Address if Different: 

Street: __________________________________________ City: _____________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________

IOL COUNSELOR™ & LVC COUNSELOR™ WEB TOOL ORDER FORM

Client Signature Patient Education Concepts, Inc

Total Cost: ________________

Tax (TX only): ______________

Total Due: _________________


